We investigate the possible profitability determinants by employing the dataset comprised by 27
Introduction
Islamic finance has become one of the fastest growing sectors in the worldwide financial industries since the last decade. For instance, after the latest financial crisis [2007] [2008] [2009] , Islamic finance has an average annual growth of 15% to 20% (Weill, 2010 and Othman, 2013) . Sharia-compliant products increased from US$450 billion in 2006 to beyond US$1 trillion in 2010. It has also been estimated that the assets under Islamic management have grown from US$150 billion in the mid-1990s to US$700 billion in 2007 (Othman, 2013) . Iqbal and Llewellyn (2002) report that the steady growth and expansion of Islamic banking has been witnessed since the first generation of Islamic banks was established in the Middle East. This development takes three forms. The first one has been seen in the foundation of Islamic Banks worldwide, even in non-Muslim countries, including the USA and Europe (Siddiqui, 2008) . The second form of expansion is seen as a full conversion to the entire Islamic financial system in two of Muslim countries. This expansion includes Iran, and Sudan (Iqbal and Llewellyn, 2002) . Finally, several established conventional institutions have realised the profitable prospect of the Islamic financial market and taken practical actions by investing in Islamic financial windows (Solé, 2007 and Othman, 2013) . Therefore, Islamic banks nowadays serve both Muslim and non-Muslim financial systems and customers. This paper aims to shed light on the profitability determinants of Islamic banking in Sudan. Bearing in mind that sustainable profitability is vital in maintaining the stability of the banking system (Flamini et al., 2009; Javaid et al., 2011) , this paper is an attempt to identify the profitability determinants of Sudanese Islamic Banks in order to establish a practical overview of the main performance determinants of these institutions.
Since Sudan's independence in 1956, the Sudanese Banking Industry has passed through many phases. The first phase was the transformation from a traditional banking system to a dual banking system, which included a traditional and Islamic banking. The final stage saw the transformation to a total Islamic banking, which involved a complete adherence to pure Islamic finance rules, and thus making Sudan become one of only two countries in the world to adopt such a system, while Iran has been the other. The country has also witnessed a civil war, which has exhausted the Sudanese economy for more than two decades and ended with the secession of some of the southern parts of the country from the north in 2011. Recent years also witnessed the discovery and production of oil in Sudan, which is considered to be a significant boost to the economy. All these transformations and events justify the importance of studying the performance of Sudanese banks (Ahmed, 2007; Ahmed, 2008) .
In this study, we examine the possible factors that determine the profitability of Sudanese Islamic Banks with a sample period ranged from 2005 to 2013. Although data availability prior 2005 is limited, the period of 2005-2013 provides a solid data set to perform the required analysis and achieve reliable results. We also investigate the relationship between Sundanese banking profitability and Salam mode of finance to find out whether the banking industry in Sudan is well positioned to play a major role in enhancing the agriculture industry.
Islamic Banking
The term Islamic banking refers to a full set of banking operations by Islamic principles. Kouser et al. (2011) define Islamic banks as "a complete system based on Islamic rules of financing". Another definition of the system was by Ali and Farrukh (2013) who reports that Islamic banking system refers to "a conduct of banking operation in consonance with Islamic teachings". Although these definitions have introduced an Islamic banking system regarding its operating principles, rules and products, it lacks the important component of land regulation. The definition does not consider where the Islamic banks trade (which may have rules they may have to abide by). The land law component was considered when Ebrahim and Joo (2001) gave a more comprehensive definition in which they report that "an Islamic bank is one that by its own choice opts to comply with two sets of law: the law of the Land (Jurisdiction); and the Islamic Law (Sharia)". Therefore, Islamic banks need to reconcile their positions to coordinate between the possible conflicts that can appear when having some lands in non-Islamic law countries. All the definitions mentioned above agree that the uniqueness of Islamic banking system lies in their objectives.
The rationale behind the importance of Islamic banks comes from the prohibitions of any interest within Sharia law, regardless of its rates and time of charge (Ariff, 1988; Ali and Farrukh, 2013) . The rationale behind financial systems, whether they are conventional or Islamic, is to utilise the resources in an optimal method, through directing or redirecting these recourses to different investment projects, to attain profit maximisation. Nevertheless, the core rationales which rule the Islamic financial system is not solely profit-maximization. Profitability is neither the only nor the decisive factor of the theory for Islamic finance. Derbel et al. (2011) document that Sharia rules, which governs Islamic finance, is characterised by an integrated and comprehensive framework that direct an economic, social and political life.
The Main Principles of Islamic Finance
The main principles of Islamic finance are founded by both Sharia and other jurisprudence or rulings issued by qualified Muslim scholars. These major principles are risk sharing, as well as the prohibition of interest (known as Riba), activities with an element of uncertainty (Gharar), gambling (Maisir) activities and the production and sale of goods and services that are forbidden in Islam.
Here, we explain the Profit and Loss Sharing mode of finance further (PLS). The wisdom behind this principal is discussed by Mollah et al., (2016) who reports that conventional financial contract transfers all the risks related to an investment to one stakeholder through the predetermined rate of interest. On the contrary, Islamic financial philosophy believes in profit and loss sharing (PLS) method of finance (Beck et al., 2010; Mollah et al., 2016) . This method is presented in Mudarabah (trust-finance) and Musharakah (joint-venture) as an alternative to predetermined interest. According to PLS modes of finance, a sharing plan must be established at the signing of an agreement to specify the percentage of distribution of expected profit or loss. This unfairness can be averted if banks agree to accept PLS as a mode of finance and also allow a sizable amount of fund to borrowers on the same basis. In practice, PLS has been criticised for showing insufficiency.
There are other modes of Islamic finance (Non-profit and Loss Sharing) such as Murabaha (cost plus profit mark-up), Salam (advance purchase or sales contract) and Ijara (lease) which represent the group of fixed charges or mark-up. Finally, the mode of Qard Hassan (benevolent loan) is the only mode of free of charge principle. The structure of the Islamic modes of finance is illustrated in figure   1 . Mollah et al., (2016) report that using such modes of finance make Islamic banks less exposed to insolvency risk and external shocks, compared to conventional banks. gure 1: Structure of Islamic Finance Source: created by the authors
Islamic Banks' Sources of Funds
As in conventional banks, Islamic banks have two sources of funds; internal and external. The internal source is the shareholders' funds. Shareholders' fund is the single source of equity finance that an Islamic bank uses. Unlike conventional banks, Islamic banks do not issue preference shares as it requires predetermination of fixed dividends for their holders (Deehani, 1999) .
External sources of funds consist of current accounts (demand deposit), saving accounts and investment deposit. A customer who holds current accounts in Islamic banks is supposed to sign an agreement with the bank under which they give their clear endorsement to the bank to use their funds, with no return (Khan and Mirakhor, 1990; Bashir, 1999 and . Any profits obtained from the deposits of the current accounts will be taken by the shareholders. In contrast, they emphasise that in the case of loss shareholders pay the customers of current accounts from their equity. Islamic banks accept saving deposits from customers under the condition of authorising the bank to utilise the deposit at the bank's own risk. Investment account considers the depositors as investors, who are entitled to receive profit through their investment deposits. Khan and Mirakhor (1990) and Deehani (1999) explain this source of the fund by describing it as neither liability as current account deposit nor equity finance. As an alternative, it represents a unique source of the fund but with a predetermined maturity date that gives the Islamic bank the right to group this money in one pool with its equity and invest it for their contributors with the promise of sharing future profit or loss at pre-agreed proportions. As the investment accounts owner are not guaranteed a predetermined return, they are permitted to receive profit depending on the profitability of the accounting period.
Literature Review
Empirical Studies on the determinants of profitability within the banking industry are numerous.
Some of them are country-specific, and few of them focus on a panel of countries. A small number of studies has been carried out on the comparisons of profitability determinants between Islamic and conventional banks. In this section, we start with a brief overview particularly focusing on Islamic banking literature. After that, we aim to find out the potential determinants of the profit for the Sudanese banks by reviewing the relevant previous studies. Karim et al. (2010) report that previous studies emphasising only on Islamic banking profitability are not numerous, but they can still be found in the literature. Ramadan (2011) In the following section of literature review, we try to identify the possible factors which can determine the profitability in the Sudanese banking by examining the relevant studies across conventional and Islamic banking literature.
Literature on Profitability Measures
Traditionally, two ratios are mostly used in assessing a bank's overall performance: ROA and ROE.
For instance, Heffernan and Fu (2010) use ROA, ROE and net interest margin (NIM) as a measure of performance of Chinese banks during 1999 and 2006. These ratios are considered by many authors (Al-Tamimi, 2005; Heffernan and Fu, 2010; Alper and Anbar, 2011) as the best measures of a bank's overall performance as they echo banks capability to achieve a return from its total operations on funds supplied by shareholders. Some studies utilise other performance measures such as net interest margin (NIM) and Return on Capital (ROC) as measures of financial performance (Naceur, 2003; Alkassim, 2005; Ben Naceur and Goaied, 2008; Heffernan and Fu, 2010) . However, as Islamic Banks are interest-free banks, net interest margin (NIM) is excluded in this study: NIM reflects the difference between interest income and interest expense as a percentage of total assets.
Literature about Profitability Determinants
We discuss these factors which may determine the profitability in the Sudanese banking individually.
Liquidity
Liquidity holding maybe seen as an expense to the bank and will normally be associated with lower rates of profitability. In the Islamic banking context, Haron (1996) reports that like conventional banks, Islamic banks need to balance between their profit maximisation and meeting their obligation whenever it is requested so as not to be exposed to liquidity problems. Samad (2004) and Ramadan (2011) define liquidity as cash availability. Samad and Hassan (2000) document that banks can experience liquidity problem when current and savings accounts are withdrawn at an extensive rate than new deposits at any point time. Al-Omar and Al-Mutairi (2008) and Ramadan (2011) agree that keeping higher liquid assets lessens the ability of banks to produce a profit.
Capitalization
Capitalization is an important factor in explaining the performance of financial institutions. Bank's capital is extensively used to analyse the grade of its internal financial strength and the general strength of a bank. In this respect, Sufian and Parman (2009) argue that firm's capital acts as a cushion that protects depositors in case of loss or liquidation. Similarly, Sangmi and Nazir (2010) note that high capitalisation can aid firms to lend in high risk but profitable areas as well as in opening new branches. This has also been agreed to by Bashir (1999) who remark that capitalization, in general, represents financial collateral and hence reduces the consequences of unfavourable selection.
According to conventional banking theory, a higher equity-to-total assets ratio is linked with a lower profitability (Dietrich and Wanzenried, 2009 ). This theory is justified by the view that a higher equity ratio normally reduces the equity's risk (Berger and Ofekb, 1995; Bashir, 2003; Karim et al., 2010) .
As such, the estimated return on equity required by investors is expected to be lessened (since high risk is correlated with high profitability). The nature of the negative relationship between capitalisation and profitability in banks was further discussed by Berger (1995) and Lee (2012) . They document that lower capital ratio is correlated with higher risk exposure, and when the higher risk is effective, that it leads to higher profitability. In essence, this study shows that there is a negative relationship between capital ratio and banks' profitability.
Studies investigating the association between capitalisation and profitability such as Bourke (1989) , Molynuex and Thorton (1992) , Berger (1995) , Kunt and Huizingua (1998) and Athanasoglou, et al., (2005) establish the presence of a positive impact of capital adequacy on profitability. Nevertheless, Guru et al., (2002) find evidence of a negative relationship between profitability and capitalisation of commercial banks in Malaysia.
In the context of Islamic banking Haron (1996) suggests that there is a strong chance that the amount of capital issued by an Islamic bank does not affect its profitability. Firstly, there is no predetermined rate of returns given to the depositors or investors as is the case for the traditional banks. It is well known that Islamic banks offer savings and investment account facilities by Mudarabah, which implies that depositors share with the bank any profit or losses deriving from business operations.
Consequently, in the case of a loss, depositors will also have to tolerate losses as their money will not be repaid by the bank. This means that there is a mechanical correction effect during periods of financial depression. Secondly, Islamic banks use two methods to set up their investments with depositors' funds. The first method is that the bank pool depositors' and shareholders' funds to invest in a particular business. Profits or losses should be distributed between depositors and shareholders between the bank and the investor according to the business contract. The second method applies when the bank uses depositors' fund solely to finance a particular business. In this case, returns from a project will go directly into a depositor's account, and the bank gains profit from the fee which is applied as an equivalent to the project management costs. Bearing in mind that conventional banks normally merge both shareholders' capital and depositors' funds, one could recognise the irrelevant of the capital and profitability related to the Islamic banking system. This argument is supported by the finding of Ali et al. (2011) who provides evidence of an insignificant relationship between capitalisation and profitability of Islamic banks in Pakistan. However, it is contradicted with the finding of Hassan and Bashir (2003) who suggests a negative relationship between profitability and capitalisation of some Islamic Banks worldwide.
Leverage
Leverage or gearing is closely related to capital. It can be defined according to Guru et al., (2002) as an external source of business finance that a firm can use to improve its financial position and performance. For the Jordanian Islamic Banks, Qudah and Jaradat (2013) find that there is a negative and insignificant relationship between profitability and leverage. Izhar and Asutaya (2007) also established a negative and significant relationship between leverage and profitability in one Indonesian Islamic bank.
Overall, findings of practical studies which examine the relationship between leverage and profitability are ambiguous. Lai and Li (2014) report that leverage, as measured by debt to equity ratio, indicates whether a firm has the capital structure that can withstand any unexpected financial shock by holding a sufficient capital. Molyneux and Thornton (1992) , Goddard et al. (2004) , and AlTamimi (2005) suggest there is a positive relationship between leverage and profitability in traditional banks. Ali et al. (2011) and Javaid et al. (2011) remark that there is no significant relationship between leverage and profitability. Athanasoglou et al., (2008) and Ramadan (2011) define credit risk as the chance of losing all or part of the interest, loan asset or both. Ramadan (2011) reports that credit risk often originates from poorness of assets quality and possibly could lead to insolvency of financial institutions. Hassan and Bashir (2003) report that asset quality relies heavily on the quality of credit assessment, monitoring and collection within each bank. Ali et al. (2011) explain that banks, who are involved in borrowing and lending activities, need to create a loan loss provisions to lessen the risk.
Credit Risk

Operating Expenses or Management Efficiency
The literature argues that reduced expenses enhance the profitability of a financial institution, leading to a negative association between the operating expenses and profitability (Bourke, 1989) . In this context, Srairi (2010) argue that inefficiency related to this aspect could be linked to the bank size, as smaller size assets make the bank unable to benefit from economies of scale. On the contrary, Molyneux and Thornton (1992) prove that operating expense are positively impacting the profitability of European banking sector. Ramadan (2011) explains that the positive relationship between expenses and profitability arises from the fact that banks can transfer such expenses to the customers.
Overhead Expenses
Bourke (1989) claims a negative relationship between overhead expenses and profitability because efficient banks are expected to operate at lower costs. On the other hand, Molyneux and Thornton (1992) support a positive association between overhead expenses and profitability. The supporters of this view claim that these banks can transfer their overheads to users' financial services. In the similar context, Al-Omar and Al-Mutairi (2008) argue that staff cost may positively relate to profitability as banks with higher paid staff expenses may benefit from superior quality. Further opinion on this determinant has been given by Hassan and Bashir (2003) who report that the utilisation of new electronic technology, such as ATMs and another automated method of services delivery, have caused overhead expenses to fall. Consequently, lower overhead expenses may impact performance positively.
Assets Utilisation
Assets utilisation measures how capable and optimal a firm's management uses its resources (Ramadan, 2011) . Concerning the nature of the relationship between assets utilisation and profitability, it is commonly agreed that it is positive (Atemnkenf and Joseph, 2006; Bourke, 1989) . This is due to the reason that right level of assets utilisation enables financial institutions to improve and expand their investment. Vijayakumar (2012) reports that asset utilisation ratios are particularly important for serving two stated objectives. Firstly, it reflects an overview of internal monitoring, concerning performance over multiple periods. Secondly, it gives an early warning or acts as a yardstick for the sensibility of the conclusions that may be reached on operational results. However, Lai and Li (2014) find that there is an insignificant relationship between assets utilisation and profitability, which imply that high profits earned by the banks do not represent higher assets utilisation.
Bank Size
One of the essential questions related to bank policy is regarding which size is optimal for bank profitability. Although the results of the studies on the relation between bank's size and profitability are conflicting, the effect of an increasing size on profitability has commonly been confirmed to be positive to a certain extent (Short, 1979; Alkassim, 2005; Flamini et al., 2009) . Evidence from previous studies such as Naceur (2003) and Athanasoglou et al., (2008) stands for negative relation between bank size and profitability. They prove that big banks have very limited economies of scale advantage 1 , as enlarging the bank size usually leads to limited cost reduction. Athanasoglou (2005) and Athanasoglou et al. (2008) propose that the effect of size could be negative due to bureaucratic and other reasons. Heffernan and Fu (2010) document that small profitable banks exist. The excel of small size banks has also been justified by Beck and Kunt (2006) , who argue that in the lack of well-developed financial markets and legal systems, it becomes more difficult for financial organisations to expand to their optimal size. Another explanation which makes smaller banks more profitable is given by Atemnkenf and Joseph (2006) , who report that smaller banks are easy to manage regarding control and coordination.
Although this diversification could make the Islamic banks more vulnerable to both financial and the operational risks, Bashir (1999) document that larger banks are expected to challenge both types of risks, as size is expanded and profitability is increased.
Bank Type
The effect of bank type on performance is viewed from two perspectives: ownership and specialisation. Studies that focus on the relationship between bank ownership and profitability are conducted either with focus on state, private or foreign ownership. Examples of such studies include Short (1979) , Bourke (1989) , Molyneux and Thornton (1992) and Haron (2004) . Studies that focus on the impact of bank specialisation on bank profitability are rare, but they can still be seen in Maudos et al., (2002) , Naceur and Goaied (2008) and Heffernan and Fu (2010) . According to studies on the relationship between ownership and profitability, two firms may differ in their financial performance depending on whether most of the stake in business is held by the government, private individuals or mutual funds. In the traditional banking context, Flamini et al., (2009) report that due to government commitment, public banks may have objectives other than profit maximisation. This has also been supported by Athanasoglou et al. (2005) who argue that public banks' low level of profitability is because of the banks' social mandate, which differs from profit maximising. Therefore, privately owned banks may excel over state-owned, with regards profitability. Iannotta et al. (2006) establish that despite their lower cost, government-owned banks achieve a lower profitability than privately-owned banks. Short (1979) suggests state-owned banks are less profitable than their privately-owned counterparts because government banks are non-profit oriented banks. there is no evidence that privately owned banks are more efficient than public and mutual banks.
Meanwhile, Molyneux and Thornton (1992) suggest that state-owned European banks generate significantly higher profitability than their private counterpart.
Turning to the second strand of literature on bank type, which focuses on the impact of specialisation on bank performance, Maudos et al. (2002) believe that specialised banks have the requirement to excel in the industry in which they operate. They justify their opinion since specialised banks can benefit from their financial production or their better market power of pricing resulting from its productive specialisation. In contrast, Heffernan and Fu (2010) report that specialised banks may lose profit opportunity because of their limited areas of investment.
Bank Age
Findings on the impact of bank age on the financial performance of banks are contradicting. Aburime 
Commitment to PLS versus non-PLS
As has been mentioned in the previous chapter, Islamic modes of finance can be divided into PLS and/ or non-PLS modes of finance. Samad and Hassan (2000) establish that PLS modes of finance are less profitable and not popular in Malaysian Islamic banking when compared with the alternative modes of financing which are found to be more profitable and less risky than Mudharabah and Musharakah. Additionally, Haron (1996) and Haron and Azmia (2004) prove that funds invested in PLS modes of finance have an inverse relationship with profitability. Haron (2004) suggests that increase in these modes of finance will not generate immediate returns to the bank as the calculation of profit usually takes place either upon completion of a project or after a one-year period from the start point. Consequently, any increase in the PLS investments is instantly followed by a reduction in profitability.
Turning to non-PLS, present in Morabahah, Haron (2004) prove a positive but insignificant relationship between Morabahah and Islamic banks profitability. Haron (2004) reports that Islamic banks concentrate their financing activities in Morabahah. As this mode of financing is short-term, it produces less profit compared to long-term investment. Consequently, any increased amount of Morabahah investment will not increase Islamic banks profitability.
Commitment to the agricultural sector (Salam)
Salam is an advance contract of purchasing agricultural production. Using the case of the Pakistan banking sector, Kaleem and Wajid (2009) by the bank, the price may become lower than the expected price, creating commodity price risk.
Thirdly, sometimes the quality of delivered commodity is not of desired quality, which makes it inadmissible for the prospective buyer. Fourth, the bank may not be able to sell the goods at the right time, leading to locking funds in the goods until they are sold, entailing possible extra storage expenses. To avoid or manage the risks mentioned above, banks need to be extra cautious when signing any contract of Salam. Such caution mean entering in Salam only when goods have decent market potential. Also, the policy of penalty charges to the supplier could be applied in the case of delayed delivery, to protect the bank from a late delivery cost.
Research Design
In this section, our task is to establish a research design to identify possible determinants which have impacts on Sudanese banking performances. In this study, our estimating equations have been developed based on our previous literature review. By adding the Islamic finance models, we have modified the theoretical model to better accommodate the Islamic banking sector in Sudan. Our research design is comprised of the following two estimating equations.
Firstly, we provide a full set of variables and their measures in Table 1 . In addition to these two above equations, we also carry out the robustness checks by adopting the different measurements for the following indicators. They are (a) liquidity: 2 measurements (b) credit risk: 3 measurements (c) leverage: 2 measurements and (d) overhead expenses: 2 measurements).
More detailed information for these measurements and all empirical results are shown in our Appendix 2 and Appendix 3.
Data and Empirical Results
Data Sources and econometric procedures
This study uses secondary data sourced from twenty-seven Sudanese Islamic banks' financial statements, particularly the balance sheet and the profit and loss statement, during the period from 2005 to 2013. The sample represents the major Sudanese banks that have consistently published their financial statements over the study period. This data was collected either from the bank websites or as hard-copies directly from the banks' headquarters and branches. In this study, we focus on the local private/state bank only. We show detailed information about these twenty-seven sample banks in Appendix 1. Given that foreign banks operating in Sudan are under no obligation to publish their financial statements, our sample comprises of locally state and privately-owned banks.
To analyse our data set, firstly we employ the likelihood ratio test to check whether we can carry out the pool regressions. After that, we apply the Hausman test to decide whether the fixed effects model or random effects model should be employed. If the null hypothesis of the Hausman test is accepted, the random-effects model suits our panel data better. All our empirical tests went through these econometric procedures. Overall, we find that most of our empirical analyses can be generated by using the panel least squares. Table 2 summarises the descriptive statistics for our key variables in this study. 
Discussion of Results
Our major empirical results for Equation (1) and Equation (2) are presented in Table 3 . Furthermore, for consistency and robustness, we estimate the following four variables (a) liquidity, (b) credit risk, (c) leverage and (d) staff expenses, with more than just one financial indicator. For instance, we adopt two liquidity ratios: current ratio and quick ratio representing the variable of liquidity. More empirical results generated from these two original equations are shown in Appendix 2 and 3.
Overall, our empirical results seem to be consistent and provide supporting evidence to confirm our findings presented in table 3. Table 3 and Appendix 2 (see Model 1-Mode l0) show that capitalisation, as measured by total equity to total assets, has a positive and significant impact on ROA. This relationship reflects the banks' ability to control financial risk exposure and to absorb losses. It also reflects that these banks are characterised by high financial collateral (security) which, according to Bashir (1999) and Sangmi and Nazir (2010) , will allow them to enjoy investing in high risk but profitable areas, diversifying their investment (business) through opening of new branches and reducing the consequences of unfavourable selection of investments. Additionally, it means that depositors, creditors and investors of these banks will be protected in the case of loss or liquidation. Our finding is consistent with those by Bourke (1989) , Molynuex and Thorton (1992) , Athanasoglou et al., (2005) Moreover, most of our result in Table 3 and Appendix 3 (see Models 1-7 and Models 9-l1) show that capitalisation has no impact on ROE for these Sundanese banks. This result is consistent with some previous studies. For instance, our result is in line with Idris et al. (2011) , who prove an insignificant association between capitalisation and the profitability of Malaysia Islamic banks. Haron (1996) also suggests that the profitability of an Islamic Bank is not affected by the amount of issued capital.
Findings: about Capitalisation
Findings: about Bank Age
Based on Table 3 and Appendix 2 (see Model 1-Mode l1), we find that the impact of bank age on ROA is statistically significant and brings an adverse impact on ROA. This result can be inferred that the newly established group of banks are more profitable than both old and middle-aged banks. This may imply that newly formed banks can invest in high-profit opportunities. Our finding is consistent with the earlier findings of Beck et al. (2005) and Beck and Kunt (2006) . Both studies show that newly established Nigerian banks are financially more profitable the old one, reflecting their ability to engage in new profit opportunities. However, we find that the factor of bank age has no significant impact on ROE of Sudanese banking Industry. Refer to Table 3 and Appendix 3 (see Models 1-7 and Models 9-11).
Findings: about Leverage
According to Table 3 and Appendix 2 (see Model 1-Mode l1), we find that the impact of leverage, as measured by the ratio of debt to equity ratio, is overall statistically significant and negative on ROA. For instance, if the leverage of Sudanese Islamic banks increases by 1%, their profitability will decrease by 3.64% (Refer to Table 3 ). Accordingly, our result may indicate that the management of Sudanese Islamic banks cannot predict and avoid the risks associated with leverage. Izhar and Asutaya (2007) also have a similar finding showing that a negative and significant relationship between leverage and profitability of Muamalat Islamic bank in Indonesia. However, our results in Table 3 and Appendix 3 (see Model 1-Mode l1, except Model 8) show that the impact of leverage on ROE is found to be insignificant.
Findings: about Bank Type
Our findings on the impact of private-bank type reveal a positive and highly significant relationship between this factor and ROA of Sudanese banks (Refer to the variable of "bank type" in Table 3 and Appendix 2). In this study, we assume that the dummy variable of "bank type" for private banks is 1, while the dummy for state banks is assumed to be zero. This superiority in the performance of private banks may be explained by the excellence of private banks in operational efficiency. Furthermore, our finding can be justified by the argument of Flamini et al., (2009) and Athanasoglou et al., (2005) , who report that as state banks are in charge of public and social commitments, they may have objectives other than profit maximisation.
Findings: about Specialisation
Our results are shown in Table 3 and Appendix 2 (refer to the variable of specialisation) show that there is a significant adverse relationship between specialisation and ROA. We assume that the dummy variable for specialised banks equals to 1. Our result may imply that specialised banks in Sudan bring a negative impact on ROA. This finding may, according to Heffernan and Fu (2010) , mean that specialised banks lose profit opportunities due to their limited areas of investment.
However, Heffernan and Fu (2010) document that in China, specialised banks are more profitable than non-specialised ones.
Findings: about Overhead Expenses
We find that the impact of overhead to total expenses is statistically insignificant on ROA and ROE (Refer to Table 3 , Appendix 2, and Appendix 3). We do not find supporting evidence for findings reported by previous literature (Bourke, 1989; Hassan and Bashir, 2003; Al-Omar and Al-Mutairi, 2008 ). For instance, Bourke (1989) states that there is a negative relationship between overhead expenses and bank profitability, since efficient banks can operate at lower costs.
Findings: about Bank size
The impact of bank size is found statistically not significant on both ROA and ROE (Refer to Table   3 , Appendix 2 and Appendix 3). Our result may imply that the size of a Sudanese Islamic Bank does not affect the amount of profit gained by these banks. The insignificant relationship between bank size and profitability could be related to the effect of the high inflation rate in the Sudanese economy.
Such rate minimises the actual value of Sudanese pound and makes the profitability of these banks more related to the quality of investment rather than to the quantity of their assets. No significant relationship between bank size and profitability has been found in the previous studies (Goddard et al., 2004; Athanasoglou et al., 2005; Atemnkenf and Joseph, 2006) . They all prove an insignificant association between profitability and bank size. In the Islamic Banking context, this finding is consistent with the results of Ali et al. (2011) and Ramadan (2011) , who prove insignificant association exist between bank size and profitability.
Findings: about Credit Risk
Furthermore, credit risk is found to have an insignificant impact on the two measures of profitability (Refer to Table 3 , Appendix 2 and Appendix 3). This finding could be interpreted that their investments are heavily biased towards short term trade finance. Therefore, credit risk of Islamic banks contribute modestly to banks profits. This finding could also be related to the nature of Islamic banks, which base their activity on risk sharing with their customers. Our result is in line with the findings by Al-Omar and Al-Mutairi (2008) and Flamini et al. (2009) , who prove the insignificant relationship between profitability and credit risk exist.
Findings: about Asset Utilisation
We find that assets utilisation, as measured by total income to total assets, has highly positive and significant impact on ROA (Refer to Table 3 and Appendix 2 Model 1-Model 11). This means that any improvement in the internal monitoring and future planning concerning optimal use of assets will increase the profitability of Sudanese Islamic banks. In the Islamic Banking context, our result is consistent with the empirical result of Srairi (2010) and Ali et al. (2011) , which establishes the positive and significant impact of assets utilisation on Islamic Banks' profitability. However, assets utilisation is shown to have an insignificant impact on ROE (Refer to Table 3 and Appendix 3).
Findings: about Operational Efficiency
Our result proves a negative and statistically significant relationship between ROA and the operational efficiency (Refer to Table 3 and Appendix 2 Model 1-Model11). Our finding is in line with Srairi's finding (2010) showing that proves the inverse relationship between profitability and operational efficiency within Gulf Countries' Islamic Banks. Furthermore, the operational efficiency is shown to have an insignificant impact on ROE. See Table 3 and Appendix 3 (Models 1-7 and Models 9-11).
Findings: about Liquidity
Our result shows that there is an insignificant relationship between liquidity and both performance indicators: ROA and ROE (Refer to Table 3 , Appendix 2 and Appendix 3). Our finding could be related to the nature of some of the Islamic bank's modes of finance, which requires no cash to proceed the transaction (Morabahah and Modarabah). In the context of Conventional banks, this finding is supported by Guru et al. (2002) and later by Alper and Anbar (2011) , who show that there is no significant impact of liquidity on banks' profitability. In the Islamic Banking context, this finding is in harmony with the result of Idris et al. (2011) , who assert that there is an insignificant association between liquidity and profitability of Islamic Banks located in Malaysia.
Findings: about Profit and Loss Sharing Model of Finance
Turning to the profitability determinants of Islamic Banking Industry, we find that Profit and Loss Sharing Model of Finance (PLS) has a significantly positive association with both ROA (Table 3 and Appendix 2, except Model 8) and ROE (Table 3 and gives banks the right to group the money provided by customers in one pool with equity at the preagreed proportion of profit or loss sharing.
Findings: about Non -Profit and Loss Sharing Model of Finance
Our result shows that there is an insignificant relationship between Non -Profit and Loss Sharing Model of Finance (non-PLS) and the two banking performance indicators: ROA and ROE (Refer to Table 3 , Appendix 2 and Appendix 3). This mode of financing is short-term and therefore less able to produce profit compared to long term investment. Consequently, any increased amount of Morabah investment will not increase Islamic banks profitability.
Overall, our findings suggest that Sudanese Islamic Banks are more committed to PLS modes of finance than non-PLS. This superiority of PLS over non-PLS is likely, according to Samad and Hassan (2000) , in an economy where informational asymmetries, resulting from moral hazard, are smaller.
Findings: about Salam model of Finance
Finally, the impact of Salam mode of finance is proved to be insignificant on both the ROA and ROE of Sudanese Islamic Banks (Refer to Table 3 , Appendix 2 and Appendix 3). Such findings may relate to the nature of Salam Contract, which is characterised by counter-part default risk. This justification is supported by the fact that the Sudanese economy is characterised by a high inflation rate, which may cause differences between Salam contract price and market price. Such price difference may encourage default risk among simple farmers. In addition to that, the nature of Salam contract makes it difficult for the bank to specify an accurate, suitable future price as, at the time the goods are received by the bank the price may become lower than the expected price, leading to commodity price risk.
Conclusion
This study investigates the relationships between banking profitability and its possible determinants by employing our hand-collected data of 27 Sudanese banks from 2005 to 2013. Findings of this study provide some useful insights on performance determinants to the policymakers and industry leaders, as well as bank managers. Accordingly, those parties could enhance the profitability of Sudanese Islamic Banks by improving capitalisation, assets utilisation, banks operation efficiency, and leverage. The foreign banks in Sudan have no obligation to publish financial results. Because of the lack of the data availability for these foreign banks operating in Sudan, to exclude these foreign banks from our sample is the limitation in this study. Moreover, we cannot use two-stage least squares or GMM estimation because of the small size of the Sudanese banking industry and the large number of explanatory variables in our estimating equation.
Industry leaders and bank managers could also benefit from our findings on Bank Age which suggests that they can learn from the experience of newly established banks, as the latter is shown to be able to utilise their resources to generate more profits.
Findings of this research also reveal that privately owned banks earn higher profits compared to state owned. Accordingly, managers of state banks could benefit from the resource management technique used by private Banks. This seems practically possible as state owned banks face the same local conditions as private Banks.
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